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, '. - ~" . -
NEW COMECON CONVERSION SCHEME 

,Note by the United States:Delegation 
••. " I •. 

The,OOMEOON StandingCU:rre~cy and Financial' Oommittee at 
its recent, session accepted proposa.l,s for p.artial, settlement, 
within the 'framework of the 'COMECON Bank, of members" trade 
imbalances in hard currency. However, the Bank ,itself, reportedly 
will not receive any ,foreign : exchange ,resqurces of its ovm 'and .: '" 
conversions will be on a strictly.bilateral basis@ Thus 9 the ~ , " 
orfginal Polish proposals' which 'aimed ~t s'ome multilateralisation 
of 'intra-'COMECON' trade may '~e distorted in 'practice 'into an 
ins trumentf o'r enforcing, bila :teral' trade "c ommi tmen ts, leaving the 
COMECON rouble, ,as inconve,rti'ble:as ,ever.:" - ' 

, , - )-- ", . " 

-- , . ,-2 ® " ',According to the' o,fficial communique" as ,published' in 
Nepsza .. badsa.g on 19th O'c,tober ; the Standing ,ForEdgri Ourrency and 
Financial Oommittee of COMECON, at its seventh sessi9n~ meeting in 
Budapest fr-om 15th ,to 18th Oc'tober,' ua.:cce:pted':p.rqposals concerning 
the forma tioD ,and lise of ,part of the' hasi:c 'capital' of the " 
International Bank for Edonomic"',Co-operation 'in gold and convertible 

ff '"., .,' , curr,ency.,... ® 

. ,,,. ,This,implied 'that: som's acti,on· was taken, on the ear;I.ier" 
Polish proposals that COMECON Bank·members: ' 

'(a) pay part of their"contributions to: the Bankrs 
capi tal in gold, or c'onvertible currency; and 

(b) -'be enabled, 'to ~onvert part of any long-term ','_ 
, overall, surplus with. other COMECON members into' 

hard,: curr~ncies(l) .. ' ' 

(1) See AC/89-WP/l77 for more detailed information. 
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4. Finansy SSSR had reported in its AllguSt issue that the 
(sixth) May session of the Currency and Financial Committee had put 
this subject on the Agenda of its next meeting after agreeing on 
the desirability in principle of some aspects of these proposals® 
The participation of the ministers of Finance of all member countries 
might have set the stage for significant decisions on partial 
convertibility, .which also seemed to be implied by a TASS release 
on 2nd Novemb,er asserting that "the adoption of recommendations " 
(a:t,the ,Committee session) will give member nations a large measure 
of financial independence when concluding import deals., Ii 

5@ What:'actualiy happened at Budapest 9 hbwever 9 was far 
removed from any m~aningf'ul implementation of the 'Polish proposals, 
according to:,a"P,olish Embassy official ,in Washington.. The Committee 
apparently accepted the part of the proposals providing for partial 
conversion of long~.term surpluses? but'ina· strictly bilateral 
context.. No specifics are available on the po~tion of surpluses to 
be converted or on, the time which must elapse before the country 
having a surplus can claim conversion. The Pblish official 
,expected that detaiJs would be worked out bilaterally in the'context 
of the riext trade agreement negotiations, which presumably means 
that the. conversion,~cheme will not 'go, into effect until ,1967 .. ' 

6. It is clear that the surplus'es, to be converted will be 
bil8,tera1 1 rather,than involving an .overall balance ,with,all , 
COMECON members, as envisaged by the Polish proposals.. ~he main 
objective of this Itconvertibili,tynwill be to force oountries to 
honour their trade coromi tments as lai:d ,down, in the bilateral 
agreem.ents <0 No foreign ex.change is likely-to change, hands as'~ , , 
result of this scheme~ since the delinquent partner would 

, 'undoubtedly take :advantage of what~ver opportuni ti,es for remedial 
acti9n .the ,bilat~ral c9nversio~ cl~use'provided., , 

, " 

7* ' Although the O;iginal'intent of their proposals has ,been 
frustrated, the 1?olesreportedly got some satisfaction' from the,' 
adoption of ~he new ,procedure, ,because they have experienced 
difficulties in getting some of their COMECON trade partJ;lersto 
fulfil delivery commitments. Bulgaria and the Soviet-occupied 
Zone of Germany were specifically mentioned as having frequently 
been lax in meeting delivery d,ates .. , ", , ", ' 

8., The OOMECON rouble is ,thus not one step clo,ser to 
convertibility~ , On .the contrary, multilateralism has suffered a 
setback, since the new scheme actually reinforces bilateral 
arrangements.. The OOMECON Bank, with no significant ampunts of 
convertible currency at its disp'osal,'will be in an even poorer 
position to settle payments, imbalances multilaterally.. Oountries 
with payment surpluses at least theoretically will be able to extract 
foreign exchange from delinquent trade partners which they 
undoubtedly prefer to additional deliveries from some other bloc 
~o~t~ ,derive~ .. .t:rom ~ ?~i~ch tran.sa'?tion .. , .... , . 
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